May, 2021
Social Initiative

SimbaQuartz no longer have an NGO, our social service work has been ongoing since August 2020. Our experience at the NGO has been great too, but
now the CEO of SimbaQuartz, Mandeep Kaur Sidhu is able to do the business
even better. Together with her business team of about 50 members, it was
decided to close the NGO, Smiles Care and carry out its mission at its own
expense. In such a decision she sees the respect and esteem of the thousands of women who are committed to setting up a successful business.
Her decision was welcomed by every woman who sees herself in Mandeep
Kaur Sidhu. The work of all women is an appropriate answer to the sick
minded people who question the good deeds done by the organizations. Our
team will always support the best performing organizations in every way.

Some social activities under the social initiatives of SimbaQuartz for the
month of May-2021

Health
This month SimbaQuartz provided financial help to Umesh Guleria, a
resident of Hyderabad through online platform Milaap Foundation. He
has been admitted to SLG hospital since last month, due to Covid-19
severe Lung Infection (upto 80%) leading to ventilator support since
last month till now. We hope our contribution is helpful for him and his
treatment and he recovers soon.

Education
A.
We have permanently hired Gurpreet Kaur and Varinderpal Singh who earlier
used to learn free computer courses from our team at SimbaQuartz. They
are our employees now. We have admitted new students: Bhupinder Singh,
Sukhjinder Singh and Akashdeep Singh who are learning for free at SimbaQuartz, they are learning graphic designing, website development, and
software development absolutely free of cost from our team, with separate
computers arranged for them. Our aim is to support the young generation of
the village who prefers education and those who have a desire to learn in
any way, so that they become capable of getting a job in the near future.

B.
SimbaQuartz has taken full responsibility of providing funds for building a
Children Education Park at Government Elementary School, Village Bhinder.
We have released half of the amount required for it this month.

